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Every artist is a culmination of several great sonic loves throughout their lifetime. Meagan Allen, an
independent country/americana artist & songwriter with a distinct cowboy noir flair, is no different.
Meagan thrives in her traditionally country home-base, Nashville, Tennessee, drawing from both country
from the 80s & 90s and  crooner jazz from the 50s to make for a fresh and unique sound. This sound is
perfectly showcased in her newest songs, the first of which will be heard by the world on August 11th of
this year.

Hailing from Houston, Texas, Meagan has written and
performed original music since the age of 11. She
made her debut at the young age of fourteen with her
first single, entitled "Worn Out Photographs", and,
soon after, released a ten track album through
Sweekman Productions, entitled Critical Emotion.
This album, as well as her 2019 single "Show Me How
You Love", appeared on the Grammy Ballots in their
respective years. 

In 2018, Meagan made her dream move to Nashville,
attending and completing Belmont University's
Songwriting and Music Business programs.

Today, Meagan tours her own music and the music of
others, performing and playing fiddle across the
country. Her first single of this year, a riotously fun
track entitled "Kiss A Redneck," will be released on all
streaming platforms on August 11th, 2023. It
encourages all listeners to go back to country roots
they may not even know they have.

In regards to her upcoming releases, Meagan could
not be more excited: "I'm just so happy to bring my
listeners into this new, fresh sound I've been working
on. I couldn't be prouder of our work!."

 At home or on the road, Meagan continues to stride
towards new heights as she enters a new chapter of
her career. 


